
The Fresco Newsletter will keep you informed on what is new and exciting at Fresco. 

The Fresco Newsletter
Great food in a warm atmosphere.

Fresco Spring Newsletter April/May
 
Happy Spring to everyone!  Although we hardly
had a winter season and very little rain, I can say
that I am happy to see spring has come once
again.  When we change the clocks forward, I feel
a little lift in my spirit as well.  Fresco becomes a
bit livelier in the later evening and the nights are
so beautiful here in Santa Barbara.

NEWS  NEWS  NEWS!

Fresco Menu Additions
We have added a few healthier menu items for
customers with dietary concerns.

Non-Gluten
Gluten Free pasta
Gluten Free Roll for Sandwiches
Kale Salad  (weekly special item)

Whole Wheat Pasta is Available as a Substitute for
Most Pasta Entrees

Vegetable Brown Rice is Available as a Substitute
for Any Vegetable or Starch on the Menu

Fresco has many other items on the menu that are
healthy and gluten free just ask any server, if you
are not sure about any menu offering.

New Salad Specials
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Along with some of your favorite salads like the
Skewered Salad and the Panzella, we now have
Jill’s Big Salad with lots of yummy, crunchy
ingredients, and the above mentioned Tuscan Kale
Salad. 

We will be continually adding new
items to our Special Menu all summer.

WE ARE HAVING A
BIRTHDAY PARTY!!!!!

 

We are so proud and happy to be celebrating 25
years of Fresco Café and so pleased that we have

been lucky enough to be the owners for the last 17
years!

We celebrate and honor you all for being so loyal
to

Fresco Cafe!

 

Join us Sunday may 20, 2012   Time:  1 to 4 pm .

We will have complimentary Food, Wine &
Entertainment.

And it is all for you!

 

Employee Spotlight
 

This month we want to introduce you to three of
our employees,

Esperanza Martinez, Amado Robles and Domingo
Dominguez.
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Esperanza or “Espe” came to work for us eleven
years ago. She was working for another restaurant
and we admired her customer skills and
intelligence. Yes, we poached her from a
competitor and for that, we make no apologies! At
first, Espe bussed tables, and after only two
weeks, said she thought she would have to quit,
that she did not think she fit in. We persuaded her
to rethink that decision, and thankfully she
relented. Today, Espe is one of the greatest assets
to Fresco Café.  Everyone who eats here daily
knows Espe as part of a fantastic team of counter
employees, who know your names and your
favorite foods. She is always smiling and her
customer service is impeccable.  We had the
pleasure of being a part of her celebration when
she married Juan Alberto Martinez, and today they
have two children, Giselle and Alberto.

Amado Robles came to work at Fresco because
Espe suggested we hire him.  Amado has been
with Fresco Café for ten years and for most of that
time, his responsibility has been the Salad Station
and no one knows it better.  There are many days
when we have extreme catering as well as our
regular restaurant humming along and somehow,
Amado seems to keep it all straight and prepare
wonderfully mixed salads for all.  He also serves as
a food expediter and sometimes a food runner.
Amado has three children, Priscilla, Hernandez and
Reynaldo. We are so lucky to have Amado as part
of our Fresco Family!

We hired Domingo Domiguez shortly after Amado



suggested he apply here. (Starting to see a
pattern here?) Domingo is our Entrée Chef.  Every
day he confers with Jason our General Manager, on
the entrée schedule and he prepares our specials
each day. He then works the hot line finishing off
those dinner entrees for your dining pleasure.  It is
impossible to express how important Domingo is
to the success of Fresco.  When he first came to
work with us as a line cook, he was so talented
and interested in learning about every aspect of
cooking, that it just was a natural progression that
he become the “specials” prep chef. His sauces are
consistently good and his attention to detail in
handling meats and seafood is showcased in the
final product. He and Lupe, also a Fresco
employee,  (you will learn about what a superstar
she is in future spotlights), have three children,
Stephanie, David and Frida, and they are all
awesome!

 

 

Fresco Rewards Cards
In 2012, the Fresco Reward/Gift Cards will 
continue to bring you a 10% discount if used as 
the form of payment at time of purchase.  Load 
your card today and start getting 10% discount on 
all purchases when you use it at Fresco. If you 
give it as a gift, it has 10% more value when it is 
used, so it makes a great present!
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